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THE ALADDIN PLAN
of Home Building

The Aladdin Plan of home building has been
in successful operation for over twenty years-
Its first object and principal benefit is to save
money for builders of modest homes.

The Aladdin Plan has saved $200, $300, S500, $800—
S1200 and even more money on the individual homes of
thousands of home builders.

Our home-builder customers write us, after finishing
their homes, and tell us these things.

They tell us how we helped them to buy their materials
for less than their local dealer would sell them.

They tell us how much better our certified lumber Is

than they could get from their local dealers.

They tell us how strong their homes are, how warm
they are, how convenient the room arrangements are, and
how pretty they look when finished.

And these customers of ours tell us how pleased they are
with all their dealings with us.

And, really, we are most pleased when they say this, for
the Aladdin people are human. We are just ordinary
people whose life work and life experiences are devoted to
home building, devoted to making home building simpler^
more economical, easier and more pleasant for our
customers.

Every stockholder in The Aladdin Company is a worker
in the company. We are all interested in every customer,
and we are all interested in knowing that every customer
is satisfied.

Aladdin Homes are the original and first ever sold where
the materials were all prepared in the mill, cut to fit and
ready to be nailed in place when the house is being built.
The readi-cut house industry was founded by Aladdin

—

by W. J. and O. E. Sovereign, and the present workers in
The Aladdin Company.

Tens of thousands of American families are living in Aladdin
houses. For over twenty years, this organization has devoted
its energies, its brains, and its experience to making home
building simpler, easier and less expensive. The Savings
Aladdin offers you, the Service Aladdin offers you, and th*
Safety Aladdin offers you are completely explained in this
Catalog.

The ALADDIN SaUsfacUon, or your money back, is the
Guaranty soundest guaranty ever written. When

this guaranty is backed by a company
whose assets run into the millions, you are assured of
absolute safety in all your dealings. Aladdin guarantees

the quantity and quality of all materials, and
their safe arrival at destination. The Aladdin
Company guarantees you satisfaction or your
money back in every transaction with us.

Over Twenty The houses shown in this book
Years of are the best we have planned
Experience in our many 3'ears of expe-
rience. We have learned irom furnishing homes
for thousands of families, what the majority
desire and require. Most designs have several different
fl )or plan arrangements to suit your family and your
tastes. The savings you make will enable you to sell
quickly, a I a profit, should you wish to do so.
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Facts about the ALADDIN CO.
Over Twenty Years of

Aladdin Success

ALADDIN Readi-Cut Houses and The Alad-

din System of Construction may be new to

you, but the system was planned and put

into operation over two decades ago. Its merits

and wonderful simplicity were immediately recog-

nized by the American public. The result is that

every year the history of the business shows a

tremendous increase in the volume and number

of houses sold. You know that this wonderful

growth would be impossible for any manufacturing

institution, or any business house, unless customers

became friends—unless real service was rendered

—honest value, square business methods and in-

tegrity prevailed.

Integrity of the

Aladdin Policy

Integrity means jnoral soundness; it means hon-

esty; it means freedom from corrupting influence or

practice; it means strictness in the fulfillment of

contracts, uprightness square dealing. The Aladdin

policy of doing busi-
ness endeavors to live up
to the strictest meaning
of Integrity. The customer
must be well served

—

must be satisfied—must
be pleased

—

must be a

friend. The Golden Rule

must govern every trans-

action. You who read this

are entitled to know the

truth of the above state-

ment. Well, then, demand
of us that proof in whatever way you wish, bhall

we refer you to bankers, congressmen, postniasters,

City, State or National Government officials, or,

better than all, shall we refer you to customers ivho

have tested our integrity, customers in your own
neighborhood? The proof is yours for the asking.

Interior of Bluebird—See page 1

4

This picture illustrates the striking color effects so

popular in the modern home. Unlimited are the pos-

sibilities for beautiful decorative effects with Aladdin

paints and lacquers.

The Aladdin System
of Construction is

Built on This Principle

Modern power-driven machines can do BETTER
work at a lower cost than hand labor. Then every bit

of work that CAN be done

by machine SHOULD be

so done. The steel worker
with a little hack-saw
trying to cut and fit the

steel girders of the mod-
ern skyscrapers should be

no more out of place than
the modern carpenter cut-

ting sills, joists, rafters,

etc. The skyscraper frame-

work is cut to fit by ma-
chines in the steel mills,

marked and numbered ready for erection. The
lumber in the Aladdin house is cut to fit by
machines in the Aladdin mills, marked and num-
bered ready for erection. The steel system is over

thirty years old—the Aladdin system over twent\-

years old.

HOME OFFICES THE ALADDIN CO.
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Ho^v Aladdin Saves You Money

From the
Pyramids to
the Woolworth
Building

To him who
says the Readi-
cut System is

not possible or
practicable,

point to the Pyramids of Egypt,
refer to Solomon's Temple as de-
scribed in the Bible, or inspect
the Washington Monument, or the
57-story Woolworth Building in

New York City. You will find that
each was prepared, erected and
completed by the Readi-cut Sys-
tem, But it remained for The
Aladdin Company to first apply

the system to your benefit
in the building of a home.
And thousands of Amer-
ican families scattered
over this broad land will

testify to its economy and
practical success.

ALADDIN Thepyra-
Homes mids aren't
Not Portable portable,
Not Sectional the Wool-

worth
Building is not portable,
nor are Aladdin houses
portable. Ifyouattemptto
tear apart, or dismantle an
Aladdin house, the most

^- expert contractor could
not tell it from any first-

class frame dwelling because there is 710 difference

except possibly in the higher quality of Aladdin
Certified lumber,
Aladdin houses are warm and strong—real year

'round homes—insulated to withstand the most
severe cold of winter—insulated to keep out the
heat of summer. It is a true statement that "The
Sun never sets on Aladdin Houses." They have
been built and are lived in all over the world.

ALADDIN The Aladdin readi-cut plan avoids

Saves Waste wasting lumber when building. We
plan the construction of our houses

so there will be no waste. When we cut a length
of material, we arrange to use both pieces. This
saves about S18.00 out of every SIOO.OO worth of
lumber ordinarily used in building a home. For
instance, when a length of material is required eight
and one-half feet long, we do not cut it out of a
ten foot piece as your carpenter would do. We
cut the eight and a half foot length out of a six-

teen foot piece and the remaining length of seven
and onehalf feet is used at another point in yours
—or in some other home.

Twenty Feet of Think of taking a 6-inch board
Lumber from a sixteen feet long and getting

Sixteen foot twenty feet of 6-inch board out
Board of it

!

Think of applying this sys-
teni of saving throughout all the lumber used in

building your home!
Think of your money this system saves, for your

house is priced to you in exactly the number of
feet of lumber going into it.

To eliminate waste by scientific planning,
designing and cutting of lumber is to save your
money from the waste oile.

W. J. Sovereign, president of The Aladdin Com-
jDany, conceived this tremendous thought, orig-
inated, perfected, and established the system.
The principle has been so thoroughly established

through the success of The Aladdin Company, that
it is now accepted and approved by lumbermen,
contractors, engineers and scientists.

TO CUT THE SHEATKIKQ FOR THIS OABLE:

fOOT BOARD, A SIX- r~—

w

tOOT DOAOD, A FOUR- \^FOOT BDAOO AUD A
\ ,y S P3,

ALADDIN Because Aladdin cuts the lumber to
Saves fit for you in the mill, you receive
Labor not lumber alone, but lumber—plus

labor. J\iore than thirty per cent of
the carpenter labor has already been performed for
3'ou at our factory at practically no cost to you.
The measuring, trying, cutting and fitting on the
job, has been eliminated.

Rapid, automatic machinery handles this lum-
ber so swiftly that one man at a machine in our
mill will cut as much as nearly a hundred car-
penters can in the same length of time. And need-
less to say, machine cutting is more accurate and
more perfect than hand cutting. Best of all, out
of every SIOO.OO that you would ordinarily pay out
for carpenter labor, S30.00 remains in j'our pocket
when you build an Aladdin home.

Sturdy, Honest The Aladdin Company supplies
Lumber Makes a higher quality of material
Sturdy, Honest than is ordinarily used in mod-
Homes est homes. It furnishes beau-

tiful clear lumber for the doors,
interior woodwork, floors, siding, outside trim, etc.

It feels and believes that the modest home should
have as good quality as the largest homes. The
beautiful, velvety-grained Oregon fir and yellow
pine used in Aladdin homes is the finest coming out
of the forests. Aladdin heat-seasoned certified
lumber is dehydrated by the dry steam kiln pro-
cess, preventing warping, swelling, or shrinking.
The paints, stains and varnislies furnished are

standard high quality—the beautiful hardware and
lock sets finish off the woodwork attractively. Our
roofing and shingles are made by one of the largest
companies in the country and are of the highest
quality. Pleasure and pride can't help but come
to you when you know how good a home you have
built, and especially when you have secured all

these '^ood things and saved a lot of money, too.

Avoid Profits of
The Middleman

lutely the lowest

The Aladdin Company buys
immense quantities of lumber
from the forests, getting abso-
prices. You, therefore, buy
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Ho'W Aladdin Saves You Money

direct, without any middlemen to add their profit

to the price of your lumber, millwork and hard-

ware. Is it any wonder our customers write us and
tell us they saved S300, S500, $800 and more, when
we are able to avoid all these wastes—wastes that

exist for the person who builds the old way?

For years many great corporations have been

buving and building Aladdin houses for their em-
ployees. The United States Government and many
states and cities have been our customers. These
facts all prove that there is economy and satis-

faction for our customers.

Get the Some people will tell you not to build an

Facts Aladdin house. But most of them will

be people who will lose some profit they

expected to make out of you if you do not buy from
them. They will be people who want to sell you
something, who will want to get your money. They
will never be people who have built Aladdin homes.

If you want to ask advice, it is only fair to your-

self, and fair to us, to ask people who know about
Aladdin houses. Can a man who hasn't built an
Aladdin house know as much about it, or about us,

as a man who has dealt with us? We will give you
the names and addresses of many customers to

write to, or call on. We wouldn't do that if we
didn't know they saved money, would we? All

right then, if a dealer or a contractor tells you not

to build an Aladdin house, ask him for his reasons

and investigate these reasons by talking with a

man who has built an Aladdin house. Don't take

anybody's advice, who has not actually built an
Aladdin house. Get your facts from people who
know.

Build It We usually advise our custoniers to

Yourself have a carpenter, if possible, but we do
say that any sensible man can build an

Aladdin home if he follows our simple, plain in-

structions and detailed blueprints of erection.

Every piece of material is cut to fit, with a few
exceptions. And these pieces are marked and num-
bered so that you know just where every piece goes

when you look at the illustrations and instructions

we supply.

"It's iust common horse sense," wrote a cus-

tomer, after he had moved into his new Aladdin.

This man was so proud because he built his Alad-
din himself.

This Catalog Our With this catalog, j^ou are

Only Salesman able to keep the profits in

your own pocket that you
ordinarily pay to your local dealers. Because we
do not sell through dealers, they can't add their

several hundred dollar profits to the goods you buy
from us. You keep this money yourself.

When your dealer says, "Don't buy your lumber
out of town," ask him where he buys the lumber
he wants to sell you. You see, he buys his lumber
up here and the only money that stays in your
town is the dealer's profit. Wouldn't you rather

have it in your pocket than in his?

This catalog makes possible this saving—and
many others.

REFERENCES

Tt-jri<jj,Tz;.>tjw.

Dseerber 1, 1927.

«5 fir* pleised to testify to our eonfl-
denee Ln tho Alldain Cocp^ny, ar.J to asjuro jou
that aiiy confidence you ejtterjS ther »111 te iifrnor-

bly treated.

The =*r. behird this org»nii»tlcn »lio ftre

perfectly reapof'Sltle rinstcSftilj nr-d othanVse,
are all peraonilly inown to ua, as li their Intagrlty
and upright builteas roHcj,

Tills ce=pany orlglnstedp pflrfeetod and
aatabllahed tte Ready-Cut Syst«n at cor.itructlcn
ajid la the plonoer ai »ell as tho largoat canu-
facturer of houaea that »9 fcr.op of*

¥ou zay na»e full confiaencB that tha
rapresentstlcus of thia cocpaiiy »111 be fully
llTftd up tc.

yours very truly,

The Aladdin Company further refers you to any
bank in the United States, Bradstreet's or Dun's
Commercial Agencies, National City Bank of New
York, First National Bank, Bay City, The Murch-
ison National Bank, Wilmington, N. C., First

National Bank, Portland, Ore., or any city official

or citizen of Bay City, and our customers.

A NEW ALADDIN SERVICE
For years The Aladdin Company has sold heating, lighting and plumbing equipment at factory

prices. Only the highest quality of merchandise has been offered. Big savings have been ex-

perienced by our customers in the purchase of these articles.

Every new home before completed must be equipped with some, if not all, of these modern

fixtures. They are a necessary part of the home and a necessary part of the cost. This year,

therefore, we are pricing our houses with heating, lighting and plumbing equipment included.

By so doing we are rendering a distinct service to you. We are furnishing you with equip-

ment that we know, from our years of experience, is correct and proper for the home selected,

correct in design, efficiency, quality and price. We are saving you the time and worry of shopping

around for these articles, concerning which few people have any practical knowledge—and at the

same time, we are selling them to you for less money than you could obtain them for elsewhere.

The heating, lighting and plumbing equipment is not shipped to you in the same car with the

lumber and other house mate-ials but everything will be on hand, ready for use, when needed

in the home. All freight is paid on these articles to your railroad station, the same as on the other

house materials.

If, for any reason any of this equipment is not desired, we will omit it, allowing you full credit.
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These Fixtures Included

A SELECTION of the heating, light-

ing and plumbing fixtures shown on
these pages is furnished with each

Aladdin Home. In connection with our
description of each house, we tell }'ou

"What You Get" with that home. In
keeping with Aladdin's policy to supply

only the best—only articles of tested and
known high ciuality are listed. Every
single piece of equipment on these pages
is guaranteed to be exactly what you have
a right to expect. We do not handle sec-

onds of any character and you can depend
on getting the best only.

The "Metropolitan"
Bath Room Set

THE BATH TUB of this outfit is white porcelain enamel
lined, 5' long, 30' wide and 17' deep. It stands on legs,
1ms a 3' roll and measures 22 ^' from floor to rim. Fitted
with nickle plated waste and supply pipes, double bath- i

cock, stopper and chain.

THE LAVATORY is 17 x 19-incli cast iron white por-
celain enamel finished; 10 x 14-inch bowl; 6-inch back;
fitted with nickel plated compression faucets, iiaving china
handles marked "Hot" and "Cold." Has nickel plated
supply and waste connections to wall as shown, or will
furnish same to iloor at no extra charge if requested.

THE CLOSET COMBINATION has high grade white
Enameled composition tank and golden oak seat?.nd cover.
Tank is fitted with push lever flush valve and rubber
ball valve. Bowl is vitreous porcelain of syphon wash-
down type. Complete with nickel plated elbow, supply
pipe and screws.

The "Roman"
Bath Room Set

THE BATH TUB sets on a base as sliown in our illustra-
tion. It is white porcelain enameled inside and over rim,
painted on outside and base, 5' long, 30' wide and 17' deep. I
It has 3' roll rim and measures 22},i' from floor to rim. I
Fitted with nickel plated waste and supply pipes, double
bathcock with '"Hot" and "Cold" indexed china handles,
stopper and chain.

THE LAVATORY is 24' wide and 18' deep with 4'
apron and "D" shaped bowl, 11 x 15 inch. Back is 10'
high and entire fixture coated with pure white porcelain
enamel. Fitted with low down china indexed faucets, one
marked "Hot" and the other "Cold." Nickel plated sup-
ply and waste connections to wall as shown, or will furnish
same to floor at no extra cost if requested.

THE CLOSET COMBINATION is all-vitreous china
with bowl of syphon wash-down type. Seat and cover
finished in golden oak. Fitted with nickel plated elbow
and supply pipe.

The "Grecian"
Bath Room Set

THE BATH TUB of this set is a S' full apron, built-in
type. White porcelain enameled inside and out. Width
over rim 31 i4''< height from bottom of tub to top of rim U
18', Inside depth is K^li"- It is fitted with over rim
bath fixtures with cliina indexed handles and china escut-
cheons together with connected waste and over-flow in
end wall.

THE LAVATORY is one piece porcelain enameled .'5up-

portcd on a porcelain enameled pedestal. Fitted with
nickel plated model waste with china indexed top, fuller
faucets with china handles marked "Hot" and "Cold."
Nickel plated supply and waste connections to wall.

THE CLOSET COMBINATION is all-vitreous china
with bowl of syphon wasli-down type. Seat and cover
furnished in white. Fitted with nickel plated elbow and
supply pipe.

White Enameled Bath Room Wall Fixtures
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With ALADDIN Houses

Pipeless and Pipe Furnaces

£Zi^

.

Aladdin Hot Air Pipe Furnace

Not onlv do we furnish the proper size furnace for the

homes specified with pipe furnaces, but also all hot air pipes,

registers for each room, etc., to complete the installation.

These furnaces are supplied with an all cast radiator, made
of fine grev iron, cast heavy for long service. The fire pot

tin between which is inserted a layer of asbestos felt. It is a

strictly hish grade all cast furnace, built heavy for long service

and properly proportioned to prove a wonderful coal saver.

Guaranteed to heat your home comfortably in most severe

winter weather.

Aladdin Pipeless Furnace

Aladdin furnaces repres-ent the results of intensive and
cnstly investiqation, making possible a product showing
wonderful heating efficiency. Heating practice has fully

demonstrated that the pipeless furnace is most efficient.

It is unsurpassed for fuel economy, has duplex register, the

outer portion of the register taking the cold air oft" the floor,

the center section returning the hot air. The inner and outer

casings of the furnace are heavy galvanized iron, inner
• casing being three-ply construction; cast radiater, extra

heavy fire pot, large ash pit, and grates of improved type.

Furnace fully guaranteed.

Electric Light Fixtures

Favorite De Luxe Elite

.Above is shown one sample fixture of each of the three sets

of lighting fixtures we furnish with Aladdin houses. In the

description of each house, under the heading "What You
Get," we tell vou which style is furnished with that home.
The Favorite Set is finished in Brown Tone with polished

gold high lights. „ ,

The Elite Set is finished in Brown blended with Poly-

chrome high lights.

The DeLuxe is finished in Gold blended with Polychrome
high lights.

The finishes of all three sets will blend perfectly with any
interior treatment you may arrange in the various rooms of

your home. Fixtures arc furnished from each set in proper

size and stvle for each room. Detailed specifications for

each house give you full description of all fixtures furnished.

Built-in Kitchen Cabinets

Every Aladdin home is provided with one or both sections

of the kitchen cabinet illustrated above. When space per-

mits, both sections are included. Both sections are alike.

Paneled doors give access to shelves above, while below, a
roomy drawer is arranged over deep cupboard space which
is also equipped with panel doors. A convenient, sliding

bread board is over each drawer. These cabinets are fur-

nished in the natural wood so they can be finished in the same
treatment as the other kitchen woodwork. See colored

illustration of cabinets on page 13.

Heat Circulator

The Aladdin Altrola-type heater
represents the latest development
in small home heating plants and
has proven remarkably efficient and
practical for the 4 or 5 room dwell-
ing. The Artrola is finished in baked
Mahogany Porcelain Enamel. It

circulates heat to all corners of the
room, using the same principle em-
ployed in pipeless furnaces. Burns
aiiv fuel. Height overall 43'.

Width 26'. Depth 17'. Weight
SIO pounds.

Kitchen Sinks

Cast in one piece with roll

rim. Enameled in white por-
celain. Supported on con-
cealed hangers. Complete
with nickle plated fittings to
wall as shown, or to floor if

requested. Sink No. 1 is

18' X 24', Sink
No. 2 is 42'
wide, Sink No.
3 is shown in

upper right
hand corner be-
tween kitchen
cabinets, and is

42' wide with
4' apron.

SINK
K0.2

Bath-Room Wall
Cabinet

Recessed Type. All steel. Finished

with three coats baked snow-white

enamel. Cabinet has 10' x 14' bevel i |,

plate mirror. Glass knob and two ad- j if*r-.i,

juslable glass shelves. Door has in-

visible hinges.

TT"
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General Specifications

A binding guarantee is given to furnish sufficient material for the
completion of each house in accordance with the specifications.

The plumbing and heating equip-
ment and other fixtures supplied
with all Aladdin houses are shown
on pages 6 and 7 in this catalog. On
the page illustrating and describing
the house in which you are inter-
ested, will be listed just what type
of equipment and fixtures are priced
with that house. However, you may
possibly wish to alter this list some-
what. For instance, if you do not
plan on having a basement under
your home and for that reason do
not require a furnace, cellar win-
dows, etc., these may be omitted.
The same is true of bathroom equip-
ment or any other items listed. In
all such cases, write us for the
revised and reduced price of the
home you are figuring on. More-
over, if a different type of heating
plant, style of plumbing, electric

fixtures, etc., are desired than those
specified for the home in which you
are interested, write us for revised
prices.

SHEATHING

SHINGLF.S »<— -^y- y>y^^
on ROOFING ^^-"^ JP,-
CROWN MOUtD~~^s'f^ ^ ,

l01«t^

BUILDING PAPEI

2X4-
-^ STUOS
4 IG' ON CENTERS

r^ LATH

3INC^ •

BUILDING PAPER

:^LATE
If^tLOOR
-S^SUB-

BUILDING

PAPER
5HEAT

,2^ '.V,ALL PLATE

Showing Construction of Aladdin Houses

Below are listed in a general way, the materials and equipment
supplied with all Aladdin homes. The exact specifications for the
house of your choice will be sent to you without cost just as soon
as you write us about the house you like best.

Sizes of Materials—All sizes of all timbers and lumber
will be in accordance with well established engineering and
architectural standards of safety and strength.

Quality of Materials—All hunber Is guaranteed to be of
high quality—in fact, higher than is customarily used in

similar houses. Only Aladdin Certified Material's are fur-
nished. Every Aladdin house, regardless of size or price, comes
under this guarantee.

Wall Plates—Two inch by six inch wall plates are fur-
nished to lay on top of foundation wall.

Girders—Girders or center sills are furnished to set into
your foundation wall. All girders or sills are of a size to amply
hold all strains and loads in accordance with engineering
standards and good practice.

Cellar Windows—Furnished with each Aladdin Home.

Joists—All framed, dressed and cut to fit. All joists are
of a size to amply hold all strains and loads in accordance
with engineering standards and good practice.

Bridging—Wood bridging, mitred and cut to length'
furnished for joists of first and second stories of Aladdin
dwelling houses.

Sub-Floors (for both first and second stories in Aladdin
dwellings).—Inch lumber, dressed, all cut to fit.

Flooring—The flooring used in Aladdin Houses is clear
and kiiotless, tongued and grooved, accurately matched with
a 2J4 inch face. It has a beautifully figured grain. The face
is machined to give the very best appearance.

Studding—Size, 2x4 inches, all framed, dressed, and cut
to fit and placed on 16-inch centers.

Wall Sheathing—Inch lumber, all dressed and cut to fit.

Rafters—All framed, mitred and beveled, dressed and, of
course, guaranteed to be perfectly cut to fit.

Roof Sheathing—Inch lumber, mitred, beveled, dressed
and guaranteed to be cut to fit perfectly.

Roof Covering—Asphalt slate surfaced strip shingles,
either in plain green or variegated colors.

Building Paper—Highest quality, for side walls and
between sub-floors and finish floors. Water or dampness
cannot penetrate this insulation and it has the further advant-
age of being wind proof and vermin proof.

Lath^—Wooden lath furnished for lining inside walls and
ceilings. Plaster grounds furnished which are to be placed
around all inside openings and to back up the base molding.
Plaster is not included.

Side Walls—Clear Red Wood bevel siding, perfectly
machined and without defects. Cedar Shingles for side walls
Instead of siding can be furnished for any Aladdin dwelling
without extra charge.

Outside Finish—All outside finish is of Clear and Knotless
Yellow Pine or Fir.
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ALADDIN READI
CUT HOMES

The company pledges itself to deliver your house to you without
damage in shipment. If anything should be damaged on arrival we
will instantly make good at our expense.

Molding—All moldings necessary to complete
house are furnished in clear and knotless stock.

Window and Door Frames—Complete, in-

cluding jambs, casings, stops and sills. Built of

finest clear and knotless stock, perfectly machined
and finished.

Window Sash—Of finest clear and knotless Fir.

All edges and surfaces finished with great care.

Glass in sash ready to hang.

Doors—All front doors of a design to harmonize
with architecture of the house. Inside doors are

of a two-panel design, carefully built of clear and
knotless Fir stock and selected for attractive grain.

Doors are mortised to receive lock-sets.

Main Stairs—Built from selected clear and
knotless stock with especial attention to selection

of grain. Newel posts, molded cap and base,

steps, risers, railing and balusters carefully fin-

ished. All parts of stairs are frasued, housed and
machined to fit and the whole is carefully boxed
by itself to insure arrival in perfect condition.

"Cellar Stairs—Cellar stairs are furnished when
shown on floor plans.

Interior Woodwork—Baseboard, base shoe,

door and window casings, all selected clear and
knotless stock, perfectly machined.

Closet Shelves—-Shelves furnished for all clos-

ets, together with nailing strips and coat hooks.

Lock Sets—Solid brass for all inside doors.

Beautiful up-to-date design. Glass knobs. Special

front door lock-sets.

Hardware—Sash weights, sash cord, sash pul-

leys, sash locks, double acting floor hinge for

door between dining room and kitchen, lock sets

for all other doors, coat hooks for closets, flashings

and all nails in proper sizes to complete house.

Outside Paint—Aladdin paints have been

tested under all conditions and are guaranteed
for quality and service. Your selections may
follow your own tastes for b o d y ,

trim, porch
floor, sash, steps, etc. Send for color card.

Inside Stains and Lacquers— You rnay

secure any effects you desire for interior

GRADE CELLAR ENTRANCE
ADDITION

For houses that are not supplied with cellar stairs

we can furnish the grade cellar entrance addition illus-

trated. It is 7 feet by 6 feet in size and can be attached
to any Aladdin home. The

^^^=^^ outside door is at grade level

/^^^^^ and stairs lead up to kitchen
^ and down to basement. All

materials for the complete
addition can be furnished for

S79.00.

-g

each

sink
each

woodwork. Stains and
varnish, or oil and var-

nish are supplied if you
wish to finish in the
natural wood; lacquers
are supplied if you wish
to finish your wood-
work in white or colors.

Floor Finish—
Stains and high grade
floor varnish are fur-

nished for all floors.

Porch Columns —

•

Manufactured of clear

and knotless material.

Outside Steps—
Front and Rear Steps
of clear and knotless

stock and of correct
height and width are
furnished Avhen the de-
sign of house requires

them.
Heating Plant—As

specified for each house.

Bath Room Equip-
ment—Includes bath
tub, lavatory, closet,

medicine cabinet and
white enameled wall fixtures, as specified for

house.
Kitchen Equipment—Includes kitchen

and built-in kitchen cabinet as specified for

house.
Electric Light Fixtures—As specified for each

house.
Curved Arches^A curved arch can be fur-

nished in place of any cased opening in any
Aladdin home if desired, without extra cost. A
curved arch is shown in interior view of the "Vir-
ginia" on page thirty-five and in interior view of

the "Norwood" on page forty-one.

Reversing Plans—Plans can be reversed with-
out charge. This will place all rooms on opposite
side of house from that shown in our catalog.

Kindly mention when ordering if this change is

desired.

Room Sizes—Figured from outside of walls to

center of partitions.

Blueprints — Complete blueprints showing
every step of erection are furnished with every
order so that even though you may not be a car-

penter, you will know just how to erect your home.
Freight Paid—Prices quoted in price list are

freight paid to your station.

Foundation—Chimneys and Plaster—Brick,

stone, cement, tile, plaster, sand, etc., can be had
in your locality as cheaply as we could furnish

them. These materials are therefore not included

in the prices quoted. Chimneys or fireplaces can
be located anj'where in the house you like, for we
do not cut the openings for them. If you do not
want the fireplace that may be shown in the plan,

you need not build it.

Detailed Specifications—^Send for detailed

specifications for the house you are interested in.

In the general list as given above it is impossible

to cover all points in full detail.
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The Bristol Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

OUAINT English characteristics emphasize the channing features of this

beautifully designed home. With the snubbed gables, the projected entrance,
its overlapping gable and the massive wooden door, the Bristol takes on a

definite character that sets it apart from the average modern small home. In addition
to this unusual exterior atmosphere, it offers an astonishing amount of comfort and
convenience in the interior arrangements. The four different floor plans present a
wide choice that will suit perfectly the desires of any family. Plan No. 2 provides
for stairs down to the cellar. An arched entrance to the dining-room predominates
in three of the plans. In plans No. 3 and No. 4, two bed-rooms are shown. The
Bristol answers every demand for a well proportioned small home that carries out
style and attractiveness on the outside, and the utmost comfort and convenience
within. See price list enclosed.-

Bristol Plan No. 1

Bristol Plan No. 2

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for

"The Bristol" Home (see

pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following
equipment as shown on pages
6 and 7.

Metropolitan bath-room
set.

White enameled bath wall
fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Heat Circulator.

'Tavorite" Lighting Fix-
tures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet,

one section.

Kitchen Sink No. One.

Freight is paid to your station.
Write for Detailed Specifications.
Any of the above items wilt be
omitted, if desired, and deduction
from tlie price will be made. We
will also make deduction for omit-
ting wall sheathing, or sub-flooring
or building paper.

— 10 —

Bristol Plan No. 3

Bristol Plan No. 4



The Cedars :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE Cedars is a beautiful Imngaluw, iiuii velously priced and remarkabh' designed. It is sound,

substantial and yet attractive. The porch furnished with the Cedars is 16' x 8' in size. A careful

study of the five plans will convince you that niaximuni advantage has been taken of the 22' x 26'

space provided. These five plans present such an extensiN-^e variation of interiors that you are sure to

find among them the one plan that is just right for your requirements. The Cedars is classed among
the best sellers in Aladdin homes and has a host of admirers everywhere,

to own. See price list enclosed.

It is a home you will be proud

Cedars Plan No. 1 Cedars Plan No. 3

What You Get
Readi-ciit materials for The "Ced-

ars" Home (see pages 8 and 9).
In addition, the following equip-

ment as shown on pages 6 and 7.

The Metropolitan batli-room set.
White enameled bath wall lixtures.
Inset batli wall cabinet.
Aladdin Heat Circnlator.
"Favorite" Lighting Fixtures.
Built-in kitchen cabinet, one

section.
Kitchen Sink No. One.

Freight is paid to your station.
\\'rite for Detailed Specifications.
Any of the above items will be
omitted, if desired, and deduction
from the price will be made. We will
also make deduction for omitting
wall sheathing, or sub-flooring or
building paper.

Cedars Plan No. 4 Cedars Plan No. 5 Cedars Plan No. 6

I

Z^-O" ^
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The Victory :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

AN imposing small home of improved design, featuring a large, attractive porch,
22' X 8' in size, and especially well laid out interiors. The Victory has often

been called the "architect's choice" of a small, moderately priced home pro-

viding every convenience. From the front porch to the kitchen it is a worthy example
of modern home planning. Six choice plans offer a wonderful variation in interiors

to suit every desire. Contented "Victory" owners in all parts of the country are

enthusiastic in the praise of this superior home. The reason for this perfection is, that,

among other things the materials of which the Victory is constructed must be of the

very highest quality Certified Lumber. It means that the construction used in the

building of the home must give strength, sturdiness, and the ability to withstand the

wear of time. It means that the roof must be weather proof. The paints used must
be of the highest quality to give not only an attractive home but perfect protection

from the action of the weather in all seasons of the year. The completed home must
be well insulated. It should be easy to heat in winter and easy to keep cool in summer.
It means that the inside and outside doors must be so carefully located that they will

be of convenient access in going from one room to another. These locations must also

be studied to pennit satisfactory arrangement of furniture and furnishings.

Victory Plan A Victory Plan B Victory Plan C

— 12 —



The Victory Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

The location of windows is a problem
in itself. Not only must the position of

|.

large pieces of furniture of common use in

all homes be considered, but the number
of windows to insure perfect ventilation

cannot be lost sight of. Windows must be
properly placed to present the best ap-

pearance within a room and also to give a
balanced appearance from the exterior of

the house. It has been the ambition of

Aladdin to provide all these points of per-

fection in a home and at the same time
sell that home at a lower price than it

could be purchased for from any other

source. This is the kind of work study
and effort put into planning the Victory.

Similar devotion is given to every Alad-

din home. See price list enclosed.

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The

Victory" Home (see pages 8

and 9).

In addition, the following

equipment as shown on pages

6 and 7.

The Metropolitan bath-room
set.

Wliite enameled bath wall

fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipeless Furnace.

"Favorite" Lighting Fix-

tures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two
sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.
Freight is paid to your station.

Write for Detailed Specifications. Any
of tiie above items will be omitted, if

desired, and deduction from the price

will be made. We will also make
deduction for omitting wall sheathing,

or sub-flooring or building paper.

A Victory Interior

Kitchen Cabinets Supplied With Victory
The above illustration shows the Kitchen Cabinets supplied with the

Victory. It also suggests a pleasing color combination. See description
of cabinets on page 7.

Victory Plan S

26— O"

Victory Plan Y Victory Plan Z

tff of
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The Bluebird :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE Bluebird is a splendidly proportioned home, portraying a true type of
American architecture and is extremely interesting in each of its several interior

arrangements. Choice may be made from four floor plans including two and
Bluebird No. 1 tiiree bed-room sizes. Two plans in-

clude inside cellar entrance while
"^ two plans are without this feature.

~]~ The porch furnished is 16' x 8' in size.

To own the Bluebird insures the full-

est satisfaction in everything that goes
to make a real home. It will measure
up to your highest expectations, from
the strength of its sturdy timbers to
the charm and beauty of its wood-
work and finish. See price list en-
closed.

Bluebird No. 4

What You Get

Readi-cut materials for "The
Bluebird" Home (see pages 8
and 9).

In addition, the following equip-
ment as shown on pages 6 and 7.

The Metropolitan bath-room
set.

White enameled bath wall fix-

tures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipeless Furnace.

"Favorite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two
sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.

Freight is paid to your station.

Write for Detailed Specifications.

Any of the above items will be
omitted, if desired, and deduction
from the price will be made. We
will also make deduction for omit-
ting wall sheathing, or sub-flooring

or building paper.

Bluebird No. 5

^^— o" »J
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The Pickford : : Priced locludiag Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

IN perfecting this delightful home, Aladdin designers have succeeded in building around two uni-

versally popular floor plans aa exterior that is outstanding in its well-appointed lines and quaint
simplicity of architecture. Viewed from the outside, the Pickford is at once handsome and sub-

stantial looking. It has a quiet dignity, yet a generous amount of grace and charm. But let's step

inside and wonder at the host of convenient features all about us. Look at the large, light, airy living-

room with arched entrances into the dining-room and hall in Plan No. 1. Off the hall are two spacious
bed-rooms and bath—an ideal arrangement. See all the closets. Notice the built-in kitchen cabinets

Aladdin supplies with this house. Plan No. 2 features a cozy little break-

fast room with archad entrance—a fulfillment of the modern trend in this

direction—and inconceivably popular. The Pickford, W'hile new, has
already become an inspiration to home designers and an idealistic realiza-

tion to many home owners. See price list enclosed.

The illustration at the right shows the pipe furnace provided with the

Pickford. This is a guaranteed high grade heating plant in every respect.

See description on page 7.

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Pickford" Home (see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as shown on pages 6 and 7.

Tlie Roman bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipe Furnace.
"Elite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.
Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed Specifications. Any of tlip

aboveitemswill be omitted, if desired, and deduction from tlte price will be made. We
will also make deduction for oniittiiig wall slieatliinR, or siii>flooring or buildinR paper.

Pickford Plan No. 1
Pickford Plan No. 2

One of the most
distinctive features T\

of this pretty home
is the iron railing

furnished at the en-

trance terrace. This
railing is especially

designed for Alad-
din and is one of the
latest features of
up-to-the minute
architects. i
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The Columbia :: Priced locludiag Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THIS pretty and very livable cottage offers

an opportunity to start home ownership
with an unusually small investment. Later

successes may come, enabling a larger and more
expensive home. But the Columbia can be made
the starting point, conserving expenses, inspiring

thrift, and saving rent. It is a real home in all

respects. Among the wide variations in floor

plans—9 in all—you are most sure to find the one
that appeals to you.

In the Columbia will be found practically

every feature that exists in the much more ex-

pensive type of home—yet the definite economy
involved makes it the most outstanding value in

a small home to be found anywhere.

Please remember that the material supplied
for the Columbia is the same high grade certified

lumber that is furnished for the best houses. You

Columbia No, 1

All Columbia homes are priced with the 16' x 6'

porch shown in the large illustration at the top of
this page. Below is shown a 14' x 6' porch without
rail which can be substituted, if desired. This
change would entitle you to an allowance of $38.00.

Columbia No. 9
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The Columbia :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

will be proud of every part of this little

home.

Many builders of the Columbia home
use shingles, rather than siding on the out-

side walls. There is no difference in price.

With the side walls shingled the com-

pleted house closely resembles the Cedars,

shown on page 11.

The Columbia is priced with a bath-

room set included but if you purchase one

of the Columbia plans that does not ha\e

a bath-room, or if you do not wish the

fixtures furnished, write us for allowances.

See price list enclosed. Interior view of Columbia No. 6 looking: from rear of

dining room into living roorn.

What You Get
Rcadi-cut materials for "The Columbia"

Home (see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as

shown on pages 6 and 7.

iVIetropoUtan bath-room set.

Wliite enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Heat Circulator,

"Favorite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, one section.

Kitchen Sink No. One.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for

Detailed Specifications. Any of the above
items will be omitted, if desired, and deduc-
tion from the price will be made. Wc will also

make deduction for omitting wall sheathing,

or sub-flooring or building paper.

Columbia No. 6
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The Elmhurst :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE Elmhurst is extremely attractive because of the unusual roof Imes of the house and porch.

Blending in perfect harmony, they lend an atmosphere of charm that never fails to please,

It is presented in four excellent floor plans. The exterior appearance and the mterior arrangement

of the Elmhurst stamp it as an ideal home in every way. The 14' x 8' pergola-type porch is a distmctive

Elmhurst No. 1
feature. The porch has a. tight,

weatherproof roof. Aladdin Cer-

tified Lumber insures top notch

quality and complete, permanent
satisfaction. Remember that

Aladdin prices include with your

home the plumbing, heating and
lighting equipment. See price

list enclosed.

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for

"The Elmhurst" Home (see

pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following

equipment as shown on pages

6 and 7.

Metropolitan bath-room
set.

White enameled bath wall

fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipeless Furnace.

"Favorite" Lighting Fix-

tures,

Built-in kitchen cabinet,

one section.

Kitchen Sink No. One.

Freight is paid to your sta-

tion. Write for Detailed

Specifications.
_
Any of the

above items will be omitted,

if desired, and deduction
from the price will be made.
We will also make deduction

for omitting wall sheathing,

or sub-flooring or building

paper.

— 18 —
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The Liridbergh :: Priced lacluding Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

ONE of the latest creations of Aladdin designers, and a true American type. It would be hard to

find a more cliarming picture of a homjgthan the Lindbergh. And it is just as good, just as whole-
some, just as sturdy and strong as tffi man in whose honor it has been named. The circular

entrance with recessed entry is a fascinatingrcharacteristic. The roof lines are especially well propor-

tioned. Plan No. 1 contains a twenty-two foot living-room which gives entrance to two bed-rooms and
dining-room. Bath-room and closet separate the bed-rooms. A light, airy kitchen is arranged with
entrance to cellar. Plan No. 2 has all the advantages of number one, but with an extra bed-room, three

in all, at the slightly extra cost quoted. See price list enclosed.

What You Get

Readi-cut materials for "The Lindbergh" Home (see

panes 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as shown on pages
6 and 7.

The Roman bath-room set.

WiiiLe enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipe Furnace.

"Elite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed
Specifications. Any of the above items will be omitted, if

desired, and deduction from the price will be made. We
will also make deduction for omitting wall sheathing, or
sub-flooring or building paper.

Interior View, Lindbergh No. 1

The Lindbergh No. 1

»-• 39-0" H ^

The Lindbergh No, 2

42-0-
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The Pilgrim :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbincr

are square with full height side-walls. Study the interior picture on this page. A l4x22-ioot living-

rooni Pxl 2-foot dining-room, 12xlO-foot kitchen, a coat closet and grade cellar entrance complete

the first floor. The second floor has three bed-rooms, hall, three closets, linen closet and bath. Nothing

has been overlooked in this picturesque, beautifully planned home. No wonder Pilgrim owners are so

dclijrhtoH ! See price list enclosed. i

"
'

What You Get
ReadUcut inaLerials for "The Pilgrim" Home (sec

pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following eQuipmenL as shown on pages

6 and 7.

The Roman bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipe Furnace.

"Elite" Lighting Fi.xtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed

Spccilicalions. Any of the above items will be omitted, if

desired, and deduction from the price will be made. We
will also make deduction for omitting wall sheathing, or

sub-flooring or building paper.

Second Floor Plan

BE-D DOOM
15-O'XlO'O"

^
BED T200M

tro"xw6"
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The Darlington : : Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

To overcome the limitations of architecture and design as applied to a narrow lot,

was the objective of Aladdin craftsmen in conceiving the Darlington. How well

this has been accomplished may be seen when you study the exterior view and

floor plans of this ingeniously proportioned small home.

Handsome and well balanced in exterior—with a spacious and thoughtfully planned

interior—the Darlington is a marvelous example of what can be done to create an
ideal house for a small lot. It has dignity—it has expres-

sion—it has character—and most important of all, it is

extremely roomy and comfortable. Study the floor p'an.

Look at the size of the living-room. Notice the large, light

kitchen with the built-in kitchen cabinets that come with

the house. Two good-size bed-rooms and bath are found
upstairs with closets off each bed-room. Experts all agree

that Aladdin has found the ultimate in an ideal home when
the Darlington was designed. It would be hard to discover

a small home with so many outstanding advantages. See
price list enclosed.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

What You Get

Rcadi-cut materials for

"The Darlington" Home (see

pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following

equipment as shown on pages

6 and 7.

Metropolitan bath-room
set.

Wiiite enameled bath wall

fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipeless Furnace.

"Favorite" Ligliting Fix-

tures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet,

two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.

Freight is paid to your sta-

tion. Write for Detailed
Specifications. Any of the
above items will be omitted,
if desired, and deduction from
the jjiice will be made. We
will also make deduction for
omitting wall sheathing, or
sub-llooring or building paper.
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The Adams :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE Adams is a typical American home of chaste simplicity. Straight archi-

tectural lines create a pleasing and substantial style of. home, which fulfills the

ideals of those home builders who would rather invest their money in con-

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Adams"

Home (see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as

shown on pages 6 and 7.

Metropolitan bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipe Furnace. .

"Favorite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.
Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed

Specifications. Any of the above items will be omilted,
if desired, and deduction from the price will be made.
We will also make deduction for omitting wall sheath-
ing, or sub-flooring or building paper.

First Floor Plan

veniences than embellishments. An attractive

and extremely practical porch, 20' x 8' in size

extends across the front of the home. A
spacious living-room with semi-open stair-

way, well proportioned dining-room and
model kitchen with grade cellar entrance,

complete the first story. The second story

has three excellent bed-rooms, four closets

and bath. We show an optional second
story which incorporates four bed-rooms;
either may be had at the same price. You
will note that every roorn is a corner room.

This is a desirable feature that makes the

Adams one of the most popular of Aladdin
homes. See price list enclosed.

Second Floor Plan No. 1 Second Floor Plan No. 2
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The Newcastle :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

I
DEAL in so many respects, students of architecture and interior design pro-

nounce the Newcastle an embodiment of all that could possibly be wished for m a

modern, thoughtfully designed, —
well planned home. You, too, might

well call it your dream house! For

the Newcastle is truly charming in

each one of its many individual char-

acteristics — the distinctly English

architectural lines—the terraced en-

trance with its inviting brick porch,

handsome iron railings, hanging

porch light and massive, antique

wooden door — the very desirable

vestibule coat closet — the arched

entranceway^the spacious 28' x 13'

living-room placed across the entire front of

the house—the cheerful fire-place—the large,

light dining-room with arched entrance—the

charming little

breakfast nook- First Floor Plan
the we 11- plan-
ned kitchen
with its cellar

entrance. Up-
stairs, there are
four large, light,

airy bed-rooms,
a linen closet off

the hall, bath-
room with built-
in tub and ample
closet space.
Here is a home
that will imme-
diately win the
heart of the most
exacting buyer.
It is the essence
of perfection.
See price list en-
closed.

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Newcastle" Home

(see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as shown on

pages 6 and 7.

The Grecian bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipe Furnace.
"De Luxe*' Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Three.
.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed Specifications.

Any of the above items will be omitted, if desired, and deduction

from the price will be made. We will also make deduction for

omitting wall sheathing, or sub-flooring or building paper. If inter-

ested in steam or hot water heating instead of a pipe furnace, we
will furnish prices.

Second Floor Plan
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The Potomac ;; Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE Potomac is a quaint Colonial Bungalow of

master design. Colonial atmosphere is ever

appealing to the home owner for it bespeaks

hospitality, generosity, old-fashioned simplicity and

true goodness. The snubbed gable ends, 14' x 8'

pergola type porch with tight, weatherproof roof

and other striking features, lend a picturesque touch,

making the Potomac a home of unusual distinction.

See price list enclosed.

What You Get
Readi-ciit materials for "The Potomac" Home (see

pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as shown on pages
6 and 7,

Metropolitan bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipeless Furnace.

"Favorite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, one section.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed
Specifications. Any of the above items will be omitted, if

dcjtircd, and deduction from the pi ice will be made. We
will also make deduction for omitting wall sheathing, or

riub-llijoring or building paper.
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The Linden :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

ONE of the most popular of all Aladdin

homes, the Linden is always sure to

win favor. There is an abundance of

home-appeal about it. The 12' x 8' porch

is an attractive feature. An examination of

the three floor plans will convince you of

the ideal room arrangement we have ob-

tained for this Aladdin. In considering the

price of the Linden do not fail to take into

account that you are buying a home more

complete in all details of material and

equipment than ever before offered the

public. From the three sizes shown, you

will be sure to find one that exactly meets

your ideas of a comfortable, convenient,

sturdy home. See price list enclosed.

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Linden" Home

(see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as
shown on pages 6 and 7.

Metropolitan bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipeless Furnace.

"Favorite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, one section.

Kitchen Sink No. One.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for
Detailed Specifications. Any of the above
items will be omitted, if desired, and deduction
from the price will be made. We will also make
deduction for omitting wall sheathing, or sub-
flooring or building paper.

Linden No, 1

z4— o-

Linden No. 2
Linden No. 3

z^ — o"'
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The Capitol : : Priced Including Heating^ Lighting, Plumbing

\LANKED on one side by a 14' x 8' pergola porch with weatherproof roof and on

the other by a 14' x 10' porte-cochere, roofed in the same manner, the Capitol is

an imposing home. The entrance hall with semi-open stairway and cloak closet

demand your admiration the minute

3^ou enter. Arches lead to the right

and left into living-room and dining-

room. Think of the possibilities of a

living-room 26 feet deep and 14 feet

wide ! Leading from this interesting

room is a library or den. On the

other side of the house is found

pantry separating dining-room and
kitchen, with cellar entrance under

the main stairway. There are six

rooms on the second floor—and clos-

ets. See price list enclosed.

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Capitol" Home (see

pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as shown on
pages 6 and 7.

Grecian bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipe Furnace,^

"De Luxe" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Three.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed Specifications.

Any oi tlie above items will be omitted, if, desired, and deduction
from the pri-e will be made. We will also make deduction for

omitting wall sheathing, or sub-flooring or building paper.

First Floor Plan—The Capitol Second Floor Plan—^The Capitol
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The Yorkshire :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE Yorkshire is a splendidly proportioned house, worthy of the admiration of

the most critical judges. The modern architectural theme found in the high

English gable, sweeping roof lines, attractive shutters, and other predominating

features, lend a wealth of beauty and grace to this distinctive home. An outstanding

feature of the Yorkshire is the large

sunroom off the living-room, afford-

ing the joys of summer light and air,

the whole year 'round.
_
The living-

room, sunroom and dining-room en-

trance-ways are of the popular

curved, plastered arch type. The
bath-room on the second floor pre-

sents an interesting picture of modern
design and appointments. A curved,

plastered arch separates the built-in

bath tub from the bathroom itself

and another arch of the same kind

opens to the toilet. Three large,

well-lighted bed-rooms complete the

upstairs, with lots of closet space and
a window in the front closet. See

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Yorkshire" Home (see

pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as shown on

pages 6 and 7.

Grecian bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipe Furnace.^

"De Luxe" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Three.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed

Specifications. Any of the above items will be omitted,

if desired, and deduction from the price will be made.

We will also make deduction for omitting wall sheath-

ing, or sub-flooring or building paper. If interested In

steam or hot water heating instead of a pipe furnace,

we will furnish prices.

price list enclosed. first Floor Plan—The Yorkshire—Second Fioor Plan
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The Kenilworth :: Priced Including Heatiag, Lighting, Plumbing

EXPRESSING the essence of present-day small home attractiveness and rare

individuality, the Kenilworth fairly forces itself right into your heart and admira-

tion. For here is a perfect picture of beauty, wholesomeness, and enchantment.

Isn't it inviting—hospitable? The quaint little arched roof up above the door—the

grade entrance and attractive porch—the

side entrance with its swinging gate—the

very expression of this charming little home
seems to say, "Welcome." And the perfec-

tion of design continues within to complete

the picture. Snug and cozy are the two floor

plans—one with full size dining-room and

the other with an alluring dining alcove.

Every feature found in the biggest and

finest homes is included in Plan No. 2.

The Kenilworth is indeed a home you will

love. See price list enclosed.

Kenilworth Plan No. 2

What You Get

Readi-CLit materials for "The Kenilworth"
Home (see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as
shown on pages 6 and 7.

The Roman bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipe Furnace.

"Elite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet. No. One Plan

—

One Section; No. Two Plan—Two Sections,

Kitchen Sink No. Two.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed
Specifications. Any of the above items will be omitted, if

desired, and deduction from tlie price will bo made. We
will also make deduction for omitting wall sheathing, or
sub-flooring or building paper.

Kenilworth Plan No, 1
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The Marigold :s Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE Marieold offers a story-and-a-half home that can be built at the very lowest

cost The large front porch, 20 feet by 8 feet in size is its prnicipal decorative

feature The home can be furnished in either of the two first floor plans shown

below Regardless of which plan you select, the second floor includes two bed-rooms
^

and storage space. The small

What You Get

Rcadi-cut materials for "The Marigold" Home (see pages 8

In addition, the followmg equipment as shown on pages b and /.

The Metropolitan bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet,

Aladdin Pipelcss Furnace.

"Favorite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed Specifica-

tions Any of the above items will be omitted, if desired, and

deduction from the price will be made. We will also make deduc-

tion for omitting wall sheathing, or sub-flooring or building paper.

sketch over the second floor

plan will inform you of the

ceiling height obtainable.

The Marigold offers more
house for the money than

any house ever designed.

See price list enclosed.

Height Second Floor Rooms

" o

1-L.J
-12"—0"-

First Floor—Plan A
-n: o" ^

First Floor—Plan C Second Floor Plan
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The Coral Gables : : Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

REFINEMENT of detail and true simplicity of Colonial architecture distinguish

this beautiful bungalow. As a home, it satisfies every wish in beauty, character,

comfort, convenience and remarkable value. The porch furnished with the

Coral Gables is 12 feet by 8 feet in size. Three floor plans are shown, each different in

size, arrangement and price. Any one of these plans can be placed either the narrow

way or the long way to the street, according to your lot.^ One of the outside doors

opening into the living-room can be "eplaced by a window if desired, at no extra cost.

See price list enclosed.

Coral Gables No. 3

- -iv o' -^ What You Get

Readi-cut materials for "The Coral Gables"

Home (see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as shown
on pages 6 and 7.

Roman bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipeless Furnace.

"Elite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed Speci-

fications. Any oi the above items will be omitted, if desired,

and deduction from the price will be made. We vviU also

make deduction for omitting wall sheathmg, or sub-flooring

or building paper.

Coral Gables No. 2

-zr — 0" — --I

• va— o

Coral Gables No. I

ZV O"
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The Fairfield :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THERE is a charm about the Fairfield that attracts your instant attention. The

Home is so distinctly attractive that it has been necessary for us to design it in

two different plans; one provides for a 26-foot width home and the other for a

28-foot wadth home. This is to adapt the house to lots of different frontage. In both

of the Fairfield plans, a grade entrance is arranged off the rear of the kitchen. This

permits entrance direct to the kitchen or to the cellar, from the outside of the house.

In the No. 1 plan, the living-room extends across tfie entire front of the house. Two
bed-rooms are provided for. An extra bed-room 10 x 12 feet in size could be obtained

in this plan if desired by taking the space from the end of the living-room. This would

leave the living-room 16 x 12 feet in size and would give an arrangement and number

of rooms practically the same as in the No. 2 plan. Three

bed-rooms are arranged in the No. 2 plan. See price list

enclosed.

Fairfield Plan No. 1 Fairfield Plan No. 2

What You Get
Readi-cut materials

for "The Fairfield"
Home (see pages 8 and
9).

In addition, the fol-

lowing equipment as

shown on pages 6 and
7.

Grecian bath-room
set.

White enameled
bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall
cabinet.

Aladdin Pipe Fur-
nace.

"De Luxe" Lighting
Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cab-
inet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No.
Three.

Freight is paid to your
station. Write for Detailed
Specifications. Any of the
above items will be omitted,
if desired, and deduction
from the price will be made.
We will also make deduction
for omitting wall sheathing,
or sub-flooring or building
paper.
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The Mayflower :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE Mayflower brings happiness to thousands of families who do not require a

larger home. Also, it permits the family of modest means to get into a snug,

warm and strong little home at almost unbelievable low cost. This home is being

put up by many owners who have had no experience in carpenter work. Our instruc-

tions with pictures explain every step. The Mayflower is shown below in four different

sizes. The plans are of the 18x1 8-foot Mayflower Homes. The house can also be

furnished in a 22x22-foot size or in a 26x26-foot size. If purchased 22x22 feet in size,

each room would be two feet larger each way than as shown in our 18x1 8-foot plans.

If purchased 26x26 feet in size, each room would be four feet larger each way than as

shown in our 18xl8-foot plans. See price list enclosed.*

An Aladdin Interior
What You Get

Readi-cut materials for "The Mayliower"
Home (see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as

shown on pages 6 and 7.

Metropolitan bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Hsat Circulator.

"Favorite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, one section.

Kitchen Sink No. One.
Freight is paid to your station. Write for

Detailed Specifications. Any of the above items

will be omitted, if desired, and deduction from
the price will be made. We will also make
deduction for omitting wall sheathing, or sub-

flooring or building paper.

Mayflower No. 1 Mayflower No. 3 Mayflower No. 4 Mayflower No. 5
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The Salisbury : : Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

^•r. skkM^k^MyhotmytitA

THE Salisbury has an irresistible appeal to the seeker of a small,

compact, economical home, designed along beautiful^ lines. It pos-

sesses that characteristic air of refinement found only in much larger,

more expensive homes. It is con-

spicuous in its well-planned simpHc-

ity combined with artistic beauty

of design. Note the beautiful curved

top English front door with heavy

strap iron hinges. The various floor

plans reveal a skillful interior ar-

rangement that emphasizes conven-

ience and comfort. Floor Plan No.

3 shows an arched entrance between

living and dining-room. While

among the newest of Aladdin houses,

the Salisbury has already become

one of the most popular of all

designs. See price list enclosed.

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Salisbury"

Home (see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as

shown on pages 6 and 7.

Metropolitan bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Heat Circulator.

"Favorite" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, one section.

Kitchen Sink No. One.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for

Detailed Specifications. Any of the above
items wall be omitted, if desired, and deduction

from the price will be made. We will also make
deduction for omitting wall sheathing, or sub-

flooring or building paper.

Salisbury No. 1 Salisbury No. 2

-zo-

Salisbury No. 3
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The Sunbeam :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

A PRIZE WINNER—designed to gladden the hearts of those who
are looking for a small, compact house of up-to-date appearance. It

is astonishing to find so complete a home in such

small compass and with so many conveniences at so low

a price. And the quality of the materials that come with

the Sunbeam is identical with that found in the most

expensive Aladdin. There is only one grade in all Alad-

din homes—the best. Study the different plans and select

the one that fits your requirements. Remember—Alad-

din guarantees 3^our satisfaction in every particular.

See price list enclosed.
Heat Circulator
Supplied With
Sunbeam

Sunbeam No. 1

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Sunbeam" Home (see pages S and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as shown on pages 6 and 7.

Metropolitan bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabhiet.
Aladdin Heat Circulator.
"Favorite" Lighting Fixtures.
Built-in kitciien cabinet, one section.

Kitchen Sink No. One.

Freight is paid to vour station. Write for Detailed Specifications. Any of the

above items will be omitted, if desired, and deduction from the price will be made.
We will also make deduction for omitting wall sheathing, or sub-flooring or buildiuii

paper.

Sunbeam No. 2

-la — o -—

I

Sunbeam No. 3
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The Virginia : : Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE \'irginla presents a cozy appearance in thorough

keeping with true Colonial simplicity.

Refer to the plan arrangements shown below. You
will find that both plans are alike in general arrangement,

iDUt one contains three bed-rooms and the other two bed-

rooms.
The bed-rooms and bath-room are separated trom the

living quarters. Large generous clothes closets are pro-

vided for each bed-room.
Both plans contain a large, well lighted livmg-room.

The dining-room and kitchen are also in keepmg, as to

size, with the balance of the home. Our designers have

used every available inch of iloor space in these plans

which means economy to the builder. See price list

enclosed.

Virginia Plan No. 1

-22 -O" *^

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Virginia" Home (see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipmenL as shown on pages 6 and 7.

Roman bath-room set.

While enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.
.Aladdin Pipe Furnace.
"Elite" Lighting Fixtures.
Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Two.
. , ^ ., , ^ -^ .

Freight is paid to vour station. Write for Detailed Specifications.

.Any of the above items will be omitted, if desired, and deduction

from the price will be made. We will also make deduction for

omitting wall sheathing, or sub-flooring or building paper.

Virginia Plan No. 2

(-., E£"-0'

Living Room of the Virginia
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The Maidstone s : Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

HERE is a home that for convenience, compactness and economy cannot be surpassed—The Maid-

stone. Singular taste is manifest in the exterior. The entrance with well-proportioned hood

over front door breathes hospitality. The green blinds offer a pretty toudi to the front of the

house. Dormer window on front roof adds grace to the whole. Four plans are offered for your choice.

Three two-bed-room plans, and one
with three bed-rooms are shown. One
plan has cellar stairs off the kitchen.

Aladdin's CERTIFIED lumber in-

sures highest quality and sturdy con-

struction for this home, which will be

found warm and snus in coldest winter.

The bouse can be built with terraced

front lawn as shown, or set upon higher

foundation. See price list enclosed.

Maidstone Plan No. 1 Maidstone Plan No. 3

What You Get

Readi-cut materials for

"The Maidstone" Home (see

pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following

equipment as shown on pages

6 and 7.

Metropolitan bath-room
set.

White enameled bath wall

fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Heat Circulator.

"Favorite" Lighting Fix-

tures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet,

one section.

Kitchen Sink No. One.

Freight is paid to your station.

Write for Detailed Specifications.

Any of the above items will be

omitted, if desired, and deduction

from the price will be made. We
will also make deduction for omit-

ting wall sheathing,<or sub-flooring

or building paper. .^
y'
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The Inverness : ; Priced locluding Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE Inverness illustrates a most interesting treatment of roof lines, and combines

a home of definite personality with one that is intensely practical. It is thor-

oughly modern in design, construc-

tion and appointment, and is built of

Aladdin Certified Lumber. All exposed

lumber inside and outside is knotless. The
interior view of the Inverness will give you
an idea of the imposing size of the living-

room and its well-balanced proportions.

Both upstairs and down, the floor plans

are admirably worked out. There are

few homes the size of the Inverness that

can begin to compare with it for style,

grace and interior efficiency of plan. See

price list enclosed.

Interior View of the Inverness

What You Get

Readi-cut materials for "The In-

verness" Home (see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the following equipment
as shown on pages 6 and 7.

Metropolitan bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet,

Aladdin Pipeless Furnace.

"Favorite" Lightmg Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, one section.

Kitchen Sink No. One.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for

Detailed Specifications. Any of the ahove items
will be omitted, if desired, and deduction from
the price will be made. We will also make
deduction for omitting wall sheathing, or sub-
flooring or building paper.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

18"-0': H h- i'i'3
:
—

H
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The Sovereign Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

oNE of the most recent and most popular of all Aladdin houses, the "Sovereign" has justly earned

its reputation as a gem among homes. Aladdin architects have been well rewarded for their efforts

to produce a design with the fusion of graceful lines giving an atmosphere of impressive beauty,

size and elegance. The house is essentially aristocratic—yet it possesses a definite, personal individuality

of its own. The charming pointed shutters and arched side entrance with gate offer splendid examples

of this personality. Note curved top English type front door.

The floor plan is ideal—with spacious,

full-length living-room, cheery fireplace,

curved, plastered arches and an unusually

large kitchen with recessed cellar entrance.

An outstanding feature is the Radio Room,
oft" the living-room, which may also be used

for phonograph, telephone, etc. This note-

worthy idea is exclusive with Aladdin. There
is also a vestibule coat closet, the con-
venience of which cannot be over estimated.

Upstairs are three unusually large, light and
airy bed-rooms, with big closets. The bath-

room correctly expresses the modern idea

with its recessed and built-in tub and in-

genious arrangement of other appointments.

See price list enclosed.

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Sovereign" Home (see pages 8

and 9).

In addition, the following equipment as shown on pages 6 and 7.

Grecian bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.
Aladdin Pipe Furnace.
"De Luxe" Lighting Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Three.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed Specifications.

Anv of the above items will be omitted, if desired, and deduction
Iroin the price will be made. Wo will also make deduction for

omitting wall sheathing, or sub-fiooring or building paper.

First Floor Plan—The Sovereign Second Floor Plan—The Sovereign
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The Carlton :: Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

THE Carlton is a type of home that will be as modern and up-to-date fifty years

from now as it is today. Without being gaudy, it is attractive—without being

elaborate, it is ample. No attempt has been made to embellish the home. Nothing
could be added without really destroying its beauty. In

short, the Carlton seems to stand complete. The interior

arrangement provides all that can be desired in a home of

these proportions. The first floor, in addition to the usual

living-room, dining-room and kitchen, includes one bed-

room, opening off from the living-room. The second floor

has two good size bed-rooms, each with a large closet,

and the dormer provides a large bathroom. See price list

enclosed.

First Floor Plan

What You Get
Readi-cut materials for "The Carlton" Ilonic (see pages 8

and 9.)

In addition, the following equipment as shown on pages 6

and 7.

Roman bath-room set.

White enameled bath wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall cabinet.

Aladdin Pipe Furnace.

"Elite" Lighting Fixtures,

Built-in kitchen cabinet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink Ko, Two.

Freight is paid to your station. Write for Detailed Specifica-
tions. Any of the abo\e items will be omitted, if desired, and
deduction from the price will be made. We will also make deduc-
tion for omitting wall sheathing, or sub-flooring or building paper.

Second Floor Plan

Remember Aladdin pays the freight and guarantees the
quantity and quality of all materials and their safe arrival at
destination. Also, all Aladdin Homes are priced complete with
Heating, Lighting and Plumbing equipment. L
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The Stratford : : Priced Including Heating, Lighting, Plumbing

MODERN architecture combined with skillful interior design distinguishes the Stratford—a new

and immensely popular Aladdin home offered in two different sizes and plan arrangements.

Beauty and grace combine in a pleasing exterior, while large, light, airy rooms characterize the

interior. The Stratford is substantial—a life-time home. Cedar shingles on the outside walls and multi-

colored shingles on the roof add a quaint touch to its charm and character. Siding for the outside walls

can be furnished at no difference in price, If preferred. See price list enclosed.

The Stratford
Plan No. 1

The Stratford
Plan No. 2

Plan No. 2 is a -wonderfully balanced home. The
large living room combined with a beautiful

smi room afford remarkable advantages for a
luxurious home.
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What You Get
Readi-cut materials

for "The Stratford"
Home (see pages 8 and
9).

In addition, the fol-

lowing equipment as
shown on pages 6 and 7.

Grecian bath-room
set.

White enameled bath
wall fixtures.

Inset bath wall
cabinet.
Aladd in PipeFurnace.
"De Luxe" Lighting

Fixtures.
Built-in kitchen cab-

inet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No.
Three.

Freight is paid to

your station. Write for
Detailed
Specifica-
tions. -Any
of the above
items will
be omitted,
if desired,
and deduc-
tion from
the price
will be
made. We
will also
make de-
duction for
omitting
wall sheath-
ing, or sub-
flooring or
building
paper. If in-

terested in
steam or hot
water heat-
ing instead
of a pipe fur-
nace, we will

furnish
prices.



The Norwood : : Priced Including Heating, Lightingp Plumbing

Living Room of the Norwood

THERE is a fine sense of dignity—even a note of formality—in the proportions and outline of

Norwood. It is thorouglily modern in adaptation—while gaining inspiration for its type from

half-timbered English dwelling. The entry is interestingly designed, with vestibule opening i

the living-room. A French door opens onto the
8' X 10' side porch, while archway leads to dining-

room. At the rear of living-room is the stairs, f
The picture of the living-room shown on this page

is taken from the stairway, and efTectiyely illus-

trates the spaciousness and beauty of this splendid
room. The two
French doors do
much to increase

its charm. Cellar

stairs lead from kit-

chen to basement
and to outside.
Three bed-rooms,
each with closet,

together with bath-
room complete the
second story. See
price list enclosed.

the
the
nto

What You Get

Readi-cut materials for

"The Norwood" Home
(see pages 8 and 9).

In addition, the follow-

ing equipment as shown
on pages 6 and 7.

Grecian bath-room set.

White enameled
wall fixtures.

bath

Inset bath wall cabinet,

Aladdin Pipe Furnace.

"De Luxe" Lighting
Fixtures.

Built-in kitchen cab-

inet, two sections.

Kitchen Sink No. Three.

Freipht is paid to your sta-

tion. Write for Detailed Speci-
fications. Any of the above
items will be omitted, if desired,
and deduction from the price
wiil be made. We will also make
deduction for omitting wall
sheathing, or sub-flooring or
building paper.

First Floor Plan

—

The Norwood
Second Floor Plan-

The Norwood
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Aladdin Summer Cottages
IN

presenting this line of Aladdin Summer Cottages, we have selected only those cottages which have
proved popular during the past years. We have sold thousands of these designs. They can be
found nestling on the banks of lakes and rivers throughout the entire country.
Three things are chiefly essential in a Summer Cottage—protection from the elements, a generous

porch and plenty of light and air. In each cottage shown, these things have been borne in mind. But
always we have kept cost down without sacrificing strength or weather tightness. Every cottage is

strong, tight and substantially built of Aladdin Certified Materials.

A comparison of prices with what the same sizes cottages can be built for through any other source,

will immediately show you the remarkable saving, a saving you cannot afford to lose.

Our price includes not only the materials but a very large proportion of the labor—all cutting and
fitting having been done at our factory.

Every piece of lumber in Aladdin cottages is cut in our mills to its exact length, breadth and thick-

ness^'and ready to nail in place on its arrival. When erected, the cottage is identical to one built by
a contractor except that the material is far better than the average. Aladdin cottaiifes are not Sectional

in any sense. They cannot be taken apart, or moved except as you would tear apart any dwelling
house, or except as you could move any well-built frame building.

In accordance with customary Summer Cottage Construction, we do not furnish any material for

lining the inside of the outside walls, nor do we include any inside trim, stain, or varirish.Two coats of
paint are, of course, furnished ior the exterior.

' Specification* for Summer Cottages

Sills 4' X 6'; floor joists 2' x 6' on 24' centers; clear and
knotle.=(3 tongued and grooved flooring; wall studding 2' x 4'

on 24' centers; height of walls from floor to top plates T 6";

exterior walls covered with clear drop siding; interior parti-
tions clear and knotless double faced matched ceiling; win-
dows clicck-rail two sliding sash, size of glass in each sash
26' X 24' ; front and rear doors 2' 8' x 6' 8', upper part glass;

solid porch rail; rafters 2'x 4' on 24' centers; wall and rafter
ties ; roof 14 pitch ; exposed caves, 1

' projection ; roof sheathing
laid tight; green, slate surfaced asphalt roofing in rolls; two
coats paint for exterior; lock sets, hinges, spring window
bolts, nails, etc., to complete house; complete blueprints
showing location of all materials so anvone can follow them.
We pay the freight. EXCEPTIONS—While the above
specifications apply to all Aladdin Sunmicr Cottages, the
following exceptions are noted: Hunters Lodge 4' x 4' silis;

windows of Hunters Lodge are all 18' x 24' caseracnts and
door is panel type without glass; all Shasta designs 8' walls;
Shasta No. 3, 2 ' x 8' floor joists on 24' centers; Sliasta No. 3,
dining-room window in side wall, 18' x 24' casement; Sha?ta
No. 1, kitchen window 26' x 16' check rail; Asbury has two
18" X 24' swinging casement windows in addition to two
26' X 24' ciieck rail windows; Ocean Park gable 'windows,
1 4' X 28'; No. 1 Plan of Ocean Park, kitchen window 26" x 1

6"

check rail.

Yoti can have any color desired.

Front and rear outside doors are furnished, but
we do not provide inside doors nor front or rear
steps.

One distinct feature in- tohnection with the
erection of your Aladdin Summer Cottage is of
special value. You will have ev^ery bit of ma-
terial needed for the erection and COMPLE-
TION of your cottage ON THE CxROUND AT
ONE TIjME, Nothing will be forgotten or over-
looked. Summer cottages are usually built at
places some distance from supply dealers. Trips
back and forth are expensive in both time and
money. Your Aladdin cottage arrives at desti-

nation COMPLETE. The lumber is all there,
ready to nail in place—the windows, glass, doors,
roofing, locks, nails, hinges, paint—in fact every-
thing.
Any one of the Aladdin Summer Cottages described

in this book can be erected by you without previous
experience. The materials are cut to fit in our mills
ready for nailing in place, and you will be assi.<;ted by
complete detailed blueprints and pictures.

The Statler
The Statler is a substantial, com-

fortable summer home, and is shown
here in throe plans and sizes.

The Statler No. I is size 20 x IS feet
over all, having tiiree bed-rooms and
combined dining-room and kitchen.
The Statler No. 2 is size 20 x 22 feet,

liaving living-room, two bed-rooms and
kitchen. The porch is 20 feet wide and
6 feet deep. This plan is one of our best
sellers—very popular.
The Statler No. 3 is size 18 x 24 feet.

It is a popular type alifording maximum
room for its diujensions.

See specifications page 42. See price
idt enclosed.

Statler No. 1 Statler No. 2
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The Shasta

Shasta No. 3

The Ocean Park
SOME fine features are included in

the three Ocean Park plans that
will attract folks desiring the utmost
comfort in a Summer home. The main
roof extends over the porch in each
design, giving greater ventilation area
inside, and a place for storage. Plan
No- 1 is a two bed-room size, and is

priced astonishingly low.

Plan No. 2 is the same width as No.
1, but four feet longer and includes
three bed-rooms.

Plan No. 3 offers an interesting ar-
rangement and some distinct advan-
tages. It is size 20 x 36 feet, has big
inset porch, three bed-rooms, living-

room, kitchen and two closets.

See specifications page 42. See price
list enclosed.

Shasta No. 2

THREE sizes and plans
are shown for the Shasta,

one of our most popular
Summer Cottage designs.

Over all dimensions of
plan No. 1 are 24 x 24 feet.

Porch, living-room, three
bed-rooms and kitchen
make up a very complete
cottage.

Plan No. 2 is 28 X 26 feet

over all. Note the porch,
size 28 X 8 feet, real Sum-
mer living conditions here.

The interior affords a fine

living-room, three bed-
rooms and kitchen. It is

most conveniently planned.
Plan No. 3 is size 36 x 30

feet over all. Big porch and
seven rooms. A splendid
Summer cottage type.

See specifications page 42.

See price list enclosed.

LIVING ROOM [

p

POOCH

Ocean Park No. 1 Ocean Park No. 2
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The Luna
FROM the standpoint of good

architecture, splendid room
arrangement and comfortable

accommodations, the Luna is a
Summer home of superior quali-

ties, yet it can be erected at a low
cost. It is large enough for the
average family. Storage space over
the porch is a desirable feature.

Plan No. 1 has three bed-rooms,
big living-room and kitchen. Two
men have built and finished the
Luna No. 1 in five days. The porch
is size 22' x 8'.

Plan No. 2 provides for a splen-
did size living-room, a kitchen,
and good bed-rooms. The dimen-
sions of the Luna will permit this

house to be built on a narrow lot.

See specifications page 42. See
price list enclosed.

BE.D BOOM
I

7 0-X40"
I
KlTCHEiN

i.lV)Na ROOM

Luna No. 3 Luna No. 2 Luna No. 1

Asbury No, 3 Asbury No, 2 Asbury No. 1

The Asbury

THE^ Asbury is a cozy Sum-
mer cottage of pleasing lines.

The porch can be screened in

to give an outdoor living-room.

Plan No. 1 is the smallest Alad-
din cottage built—two rooms. But
its just as well built as our larger

cottages.

Asbury No. 2 is 4 feet deeper
than No. 1, and has three rooms.
It's just a cute little cottage for
the modest demand. Why not
build it j^ourself? You can easily

do it.

Asbury No. 3 is 16 x 22 feet

over all.

See specifications page 42. See
price list enclosed.

See price list enclosed

for cost of asphalt strip

shingles in place of roof-

ing for any Aladdin
Summer Cottage.Screens

for windows, doors

and porches can be

furnished if desired. See

price list.
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The Genesee

Genesee No. 1

THE Genesee is a strikingly
good-looking summer cottage

and is shown here in three sizes.

The Genesee No. 1 is 24 x 22
feet over all and contains a gen-
erous porch, living-room, three
bed-rooms and kitchen. J*lenty
of light and air. It has a straight
gable roof with one-quarter
pitch, exposed eave projections
of one foot. The full width of

tlie house is utilized for a front
porch.
The Genesee No. 2 offers a

unique arrangement of rooms,
having living-room and two
bed-rooms facing the front of

the house. Kitchen and front
and rear porches complete the
plan.
The Genesee No. 3 is ar-

ranged similarly to the No. 1,

being 30 x 22 feet over all.

See specifications page 42.

See price list enclosed.

The Seaford
AMONG the large types of summer

homes, the Seaford stands out for

the many unusual qualities it possesses.

The Seaford No. 1 has three bed-
rooms. A big porch, 22 x 8 feet, living-

room and kitchen complete this good
type.

The Seaford No. 2 is a decidedly
popular plan. Big porch, big living-

room, three bed-rooms, kitchen and
rear porch. Can be built on a narrow
lot.

The Seaford No 3 has a porch and
six rooms. The three bed-rooms can be
made four by making a combined living-

room and dining-room.

See specifications page 42. See price

list enclosed.

Genesee No. Z Genesee No. 3

&CDDOOM
ft'o-xro- oi^iNG pM KITChEN

]

r
^i

Seaford No. 1 Seaford No. 2
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The Shoreview

BUD ROOM
4'O'XTO-

Shoreview No. 1

' I^HREE sizes of the popular Shoreview are
*" shown here. Anj'^ one of them can be built on

a very narrow lot.

Shoreview No. 1 is a snug little layout of four

rooms and porch. It's good looking too.

Shoreview No. 2 is an Aladdin design famous the

country over. It is the original and the first five-

", room plan we ever produced. And it's a complete

J. home too. Study it.

Shoreview No. 3—A new one! Four bed-rooms

—think of it—at such an astonishing price. Hold

a regular crowd over night, won't it? A big seller.

You'll be delighted with It.

See specifications page 42. See price list en-

_. closed.

Shoreview No. 2 Shoreview No. 3

Hunter's Lodge

THIS little building has met a
demand for a low cost camp

or "shack" in the woods. The
n ,ft-.

'
ic-.r»Tv-i'vvrtid, same high class materials are

used in its construction as in our big cottages. The blueprint plan shows the 12' x 16' size but the
.Hunter's Lodge can also be furnished in a 12' x 20' size. See specifications page 42. See price list

renclosed.

Number of Foundation Posts or Piers Required for Summer Cottages

Asbury No. 1 11
Asbury No. 2 and 3 IS
Genesee No. 1 or 2 19
Genesee No. 3 22
Hunter's Lodge 12
Luna No. 1 17

Luna No. 2 19
Luna No. 3 20
Ocean Park No. 1 16
Ocean Park No. 2 19
Ocean Park No. 3 21
Shoreview No. 1 15

Shoreview No. 2 or 3 .21
Seaford No. 1 , 2 or 3 20
Shasta No. 1 19
Shasta No. 2 20
Shasta No. 3 25
Statler No. 1 , 2, or 3 16

We can furnish with your house shipment, wooden foundation posts 8 feet long at $1.00 per post, or posts 4 feet
long at SO cents per post.
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ALADDIN MONEY SAVING
READI^CUT

The Pontiac

An English Type garage that will harmonize

with a great many present-day homes. The doors

are 8 feet wide and are glazed ready to hang.

Pontiac No. 1 is 12 ft. wide, 16 ft. deep.

Pontiac No. 2 is 12 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.

Pontiac No. 3 is 12 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep.

See Freight Paid Price List Enclosed

GARAGES

^^m The Oakland

An attractive garage manufactured in three

sizes to meet all requirements. Plenty of room

for car and work bench.

:' Oakland No. 1 is 12 ft. wide, 16 ft. deep.

Oakland No. 2 is 12 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.

Oakland No. 3 is 12 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep.

See Freight Paid Price List Enclosed

The La Salle S^
A pergola type garage that will add to the

beauty of your property.

La Salle No. 1 is 18 ft. wide, 16 ft. deep.

La Salle No. 2 is 18 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.

La Salle No. 3 is 18 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep.

La Salle No. 4—3 Car is 26 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.

La Salle No. 5—3 Carvis 26 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep.

See Freight Paid Price List Enclosed

"^Bl The Hudson

Made in both 2 and 3-car sizes. The three-car

garage will of course have 3 pairs of doors.

Hudson No. 1 is 20 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.

Hudson No. 2 is 20 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep.

Hudson No. 3—3 Car is 26 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.

Hudson No. 4—3 Car is 26 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep.

See Freight Paid Price List Enclosed

Specifications for Pontiac, Oakland, La Salle and Hudson Garages
Sills 4x4 inches, studding 2x4 inches, 24-inch centers, 6-inch drop siding or 8-inch bevel siding for

side walls; can be constructed with bevel corners as shown or with corner boards. Rafters 2x4 inches,

24-inch centers; roof one-half pitch on all except the La Salle which has flat roof that slopes to rear and
Hudson which has one-quarter pitch roof. Roof sheathing laid tight. Best quality slate surfaced
hexagonal strip shingles for roofs except La Salle which is supplied with slate surfaced roofing on account
of construction. Swinging doors, glass in top, each pair doors eight feet wide and 7' 6" high. Windows
shown are swinging casements, size of glass in sash 18x24 inches. Hardware for doors and windows,
nails and paint for two coats on exterior. Materials readi-cut and complete blueprints showing every
step of erection. All garages shown are furnished without floors, as practically all auto owners j^refcr

to build floor of concrete or cinders.
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You Can Build Them Yourself
The Aladdin garages shown on this page and page 47 cover the demand for 95 per

cent of all garages built. Aladdin garages are staunchly built of high grade materials.
Lumber is all cut to fit. A couple of days' time will erect and finish one. Prices
quoted are astonishingly low and include freight paid to your railroad station.

The Ford
The Ford is made in four standard sizes. The 8x14 size

being the smallest and will admit a Ford touring car with
top either up or down.

Ford No. 1 is 8 ft, wide, 14 ft. deep.

Ford No. 2 is 10 ft. wide, 16 ft. deep.

Ford No. 3 is 10 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.

Ford No. 4 is 12 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.

•See
Freight Paid
Price List
Enclosed

The Studehaker

The Studebaker will take the largest car on the

market with ample room at sides for storage and
working.

Studebaker No. 1 is 12 ft. wide, 16 ft. deep.

Studebaker No. 2 is 12 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.

Studebaker No. 3 is 12 ft, wide, 20 ft. deep.

1 See Freight Paid Price List Enclosed

The Cadillac Wr
An attractive two-car garage, having

four swinging doors.

Cadillac No. 1 is 18 ft. wide, 16 ft. deep.
Cadillac No. 2 is 18 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.
Cadillac No. 3 is 18 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep.

See Freight Paid Price List Enclosed

The Lincoln ^W
Same design as The Cadillac, except

that it is 20 feet wide instead of 18.

Lincoln No. 1 is 20 ft. wide, 18 ft. deep.
Lincoln No. 2 is 20 ft. wide, 20 ft. deep.

See Freight Paid Price List Enclosed

Specifications for Ford, ^.'""
"^f ^'?V ^^"fi^'"^'.

^""^
o"j

•^'^''??^
T"*"^'"'

^'""P

o J u 1 r- -I'll J
siding for side walls; rafters, 2x4 in. 24-mch on centers;

btudebaker, Cadillac and roof, one-quarter pitch; exposed eaves, one foot projection.

Lincoln Garaees ^°°^ sheathing, laid tight. Best quality green slate sur-
* faced roofing for roof. Garage doors furnished knocked

down of clear and knotless matched ceiling material. Each pair of doors size 8'x7'6" except Ford
garage for which doors are 8'x7'3". Hardware, nails and paint for two coats on exterior. Materials
readi-cut and complete blueprints showing every step of erection. All garages shown are furnished
without floors, as practically all auto owners prefer to build floor of concrete or cinders. If doors with
glass in top section are desired (see Pontiac garage, page 47) in place of doors shown above, add $8.00
for each pair of doors to price of garage.
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